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Kansas is also challenging
over 1,500 yards and score
neighboring Kansas State for
over 100 points. Nebraska, aftin rushing defense, after four games, has 1,533 to- second
holding
Iowa State to a seaer
1,046 rushing and
tal yards
487 passing
and has now son low of 32 yards, not a first
scored in 27 straight games, down rushing, and Tom
Vaughn to net total of 10
tying its record.
In team defense, Nebraska
also controls the standards
with almost as strong a grip.
State still
Only Oklahoma
dents the Cornhuskers' bid for
a clean sweep, hanging onto
lead, even
the passing-defens- e
though giving up 125 yards
last week against Colorado,
16 more than the Cowboys
had surrendered in the first
three games.
However, Nebraska,
week's challenger in this category, ran into an aerial barrage, too, and fell to fifth.
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Kansas used the
rushing (314 yards)
(447 yards)
and
efforts in the Big Eight
this year, to become
Nebraska's chief challenger
in the team offense standings,
statistics released today by
the Big Eight show.
The big day against Iowa
State moved the Jayhawkers
into second in both rushing,
with a 229.5 average, and total offense, with a 295.5 mark,
cutting Nebraska's lead in
both, even though the
held their own in each
category and moved back into
the passing lead.
The Cornhuskers now have
a 383.2 average in total offense to become the first team
in the Conference to rack up
second-highe-
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yards. Kansas State still
runnerup in total defense.

is

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:
Oklahoma State 14, Colorado
10; Missouri 7, Kansas State
0; Kansas 42, Iowa State 6;
NEBRASKA 28, South Carolina 6; Texas 28, Oklahoma
7.

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE:
Colorado at Iowa State, Kansas State at NEBRASKA,
Oklahoma at Kansas, Missouri
at Air Force.
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Husker Bowlers
In Second Place

27--

Mitchell,

on WOW radio.
Bill has been helping Payne
for the past two years as a
statistician and as a spotter.
He works all home games
and spots the opposing team.

rfWlKj

Since he has to be able to
identify on sight all the players of a team he probably has
never seen, he faces the arduous task of memorizing names
and corresponding numbers
every week.

"It isn't difficult, it just
takes time," Bill said. "I
spend from an hour and a half
to two hours memorizing the
players. Since only around
thirty-fivplayers may be
sent by opposing teams, that
cuts down the job a lot."
Bill said that he enjoys
spotting because he gets to
see all the home games. He
has no aspirations towards a
career in announcing.
e

Saturday, Oct. 10
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Psi 6

Orval

Delta

Borgialli, wrestling
announced Tuesday

conditioning
n
that
workouts have started fof
boys interested in competing
on either the freshman or varsity squads.
The workouts start at 3:30
D.m. Mondav through Friday
in the wrestling room in the
Coliseum basement.
Interested students should
check out equipment and begin working out immediately.

KOSMET KLUB
TRAVELERS ACTS

pre-seaso-

1964 FALL SHOW
Anyone Interested

Contact:
Denny Christianson
1548

explained
eleven pins on it. We have player on them,'
cards with the number, name, Bill.
hometown, weight; class and
"When a player does someother information on each thing outstanding, I point at
1 a card and visually show Mr.
Payne what the player did.
For instance, if a player did
a good job of covering an intended pass receiver I make
a covering motion with my
hand." Bill cupped his palm
"and made an up and down
motion with his hand by way
of demonstration.
"However, we have no set
system of signals. I just try
to get a cross to him what I
mean," the youth grinned.
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LOST:
Watch.

Keepsake.
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FOR SALE:
'53 Ford, new tires, excellent running
condition. Contact Mr. Cummings, Art
Dept.. Woods Building Ext. 2631.
WANTED:
Tupperware
Flexible hours as part-tim- e
Home party demonstrator. No Initial
investment.
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screen. Thoroughly
cal.
New
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FOR SALE:
hardtop
to fit 1963-6-

1200
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REGISTERED JEWELERS

STREET
AMERICAN

CEM

SOCIETY

Corvette.
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... Guaranteed

ON THE JOB

Bill Gast

Payne during the

Nebraska-Sout- h

(right) points out a
Carolina game.

key blocker to

radio announcer Jack

by a top

Company

....No

War Clause

....Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates

....Deposits Deferred
until you are out of
school.
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Can You Qualify?
432-014-
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HIGHLIGHTS
from

''if

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE
Welcome
PAGEANT

back to campus from
Magazine.

Each month in

this space we will bring you news
scout articles, important teaiures
s
that reand exciting
lied the world about us; that place
the national scene into sharp focus
photo-storie-

that are incisively written by out-standing people. In October PAGEANT,
jfor example, don't miss Pros and
Icons: RICHEST POLITICIANS: ARE
THEY BEST FOR OUR COUNTRY? or a
vitally important article ARE YOU
HEADING

FOR

A CAR

QaWGSWQUSluf) . . .WINNING

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE

AMERICA'S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKIN-

MOVES TO MAKE

CRASH? Also,

"features by national columnist Max
Lerner, Sargent Shriver, Secretary of
Interior Udall and noted guidance
'authority Dr. Rose Franzblau. Over
30 articles of rewarding. Informative
reading. Get October PAGEANT today !

G

MAGAZINE!
(Uokfor these highlights next montti)

NOW Oil SALE!

Accouterments for

tr
Lots of labs, lectures, leisure

-t-

hese slacks
Tailored in

a

quiet evening at home (preferably when your folks aren't):

i

music, ice bucket, glasses, ashtray, cards, a conversation piece like Beethoven's

still stay pressed!

SO'o Daoron

polyester-SOV-

t

Orion acrylic.

Fifth, pie (pumpkin, yet), and you wearing a black and white wool tweed sheath
with discotheque ruffles. One in a collection,

size 8 to 14, $19. Sport Shop

Magee's First Floor.
New, Ultramatic slacks
by Haggar! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edg- e
crease . . . always stay in great shape I They won't bag at the
knees ... wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
points of stress. Wash or dry clean them . , . they're beautiful either wav. And wear? We wonder if it's possible to wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better . . . naturally. 10.95
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No North Bleacher Seat For Bill!
for sportscaster Jack Payne

Kappa

31

12--

coach,

last

By Bob Samuelson.
Bill explained the technique thousands of Cornhusker fans
Bill Gast, son of Mr. and he uses to relay information in the WOW listening area.
"We have what looks like
Mrs. Russell G. Gast, is a 16 to Jack Payne who, in turn,
to an old checkerboard with
year old Creighton Prep stu relays the information
WW
dent from Omaha who has an
enviable job. He is a spotter

2

Upsilon 12
Tau Sigma Alpha Mu
Alpha Epsilon 0

Thursday, Oct. 8
After the first round of
Phi Gamma Delta 40 Delta Ag Men 13 Alpha Gnmma
bowling, the Nebraska team
Sigma 12
Sigma
Pi 6
is in second place behind
Chi Phi 25 Delta Sigma
Oklahoma State in the
Pharmacy 6 Dents 0
ConferPhi 6
Phi
Dcta Tau Delta
ence.
Kappa' Psi 6
Monday, Oct. 12
Nebraska has won five
games and lost three. They
29
Friday, Oct.
Pioneer 14 Brown Palace
and
own a win over
13
four wins over Kansas State. Phi Delta Phi 27 Newman
Cornhusker 24 Triangle 13
Bowlers and their averages Club 6
Andrews 36 Fairfield 6
Roger
188;
Delta
Gant,
Bob
Theta
Phi
are:
Thiede, 183; Bill Poppert, 176;
Ralph DeLong, 169; Bob

Wrestling Drills Begin

toB (Mi!

Epsilon-- 3 6
Chi 21 Alphs

Sigma
Omega 12
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma 0

12-- Sig-

JUagee's

DOWNTOWN
AND
GATEWAY

